Operating Procedure

Switching On
1. First, make sure that the Main Switch, Key Switch are all turned to the “OFF” position. (The Main Switch pointing upwards indicates “ON”; the Key Switch pointing at the red dot indicates “ON”, blue dot indicates “OFF”.)
2. Check that the laser light beam path is no obstructed by anything potentially dangerous, such as the human eye.
3. Plug the supplied DC power adapter into the wall socket and into the socket labeled “DC POWER JACK”. (Warning: USE ONLY THE SUPPLIED POWER ADAPTER-INPUT 9V TO PREVENT SYSTEM DAMAGED)
4. Turn the Key Switch to “ON” position.
5. After turning the Main Switch to “ON” position, laser will emit from “LASER OUT”.

Switching Off
1. Following the above instructions IN REVERSE ORDER will switch the system off.

Warning
1. DO NOT look directly into the light beam.
2. The switching On and Off Procedure must be followed in strict adherence as to avoid damaging the system.